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down from its one commanding potation I SHIPPING NFWSto a tenth place. Otoket ia.eawily the JUirrlliu JL II J.
first sport in the summer season in Eng- L
land, although of late years there ten» 1 * _
arisen as keen or even, keener interest l The Happening* Of a Day Along the
in the doing»; of the footballer* when Water Front.
the winter season arrives.

0HÎNBSE CONFIDENCE MAN. BçdweU, Oaritit A Co. are maki.g 
_ _ , g *S—; „ „ . L rapid strides in their shipping businessHe Worksa Couple of Games and Goes and ntl* they have found .hat their of- 

n to Jail ar a^Keinit. flees in the Board of Trade building
■ Having made a failure of almost every wwe too small for them. To-day they

__-t . . * .__ * __.. if are moving into more palatial offices onother kind of crim?, «pen ng the best Qovenunellt street, where they will here- 
part of the last twenty years In Jail, Ah after be fbund. Another extension has 
Quong, the most notorious sneak thief just been made to their shipping busi- 
ln the city, has been working confidence °*»8' Arrangements have been made for 
games. It is not often that Chinese try “*} - a^a*f?'”at*otL ,to a P?rtadn' extent 

The steamer Eugene is to leave the anythingsoriskyasthis, but Quong stops 2iy S 
ways at Ballard to-morrow and her own- aj nothing when it comes to a question fore been represented in this city by 
ers say 'that she will be alongside the 0f earning a dishonest dollar. A few Messrs. F. O. Davidge So Co., and the 
outer wharf the same day. This time day8ag0 he went to a Mr. Ford, a col- serYke which .they have conducted be- 
her captain, Capt. Geer, will without 0red man, whose usual occupation is ^een ***. 9lrt*llla”? ** ln
doubt come up to the custom house and cook on stealing schooners. He said he fow. rLmnnnr- ™Â
enter in the usual way, as the action of wished to engage Ford as cook on a ship Braeme^will t>Tplaced, on thistaoTte 
Capt. Lewis, her former commander,, in and h® waa to purchase and ft monthly service will be given. As
leaving this port without entering and “P®1* 8 these steamers are hot included in the 
clearing cost her owner $400 a fine 1m ll ^ they would go to the ship to- ,ar line mnning between the port» of
posed on the for w;’ » T **theT\ ^ong r!tnr“f !° Victoria, Tacoma and the Orient no
posed on the steamer for that offence by very shortly and said he had bought chamre wm u mad6, in that fleet Th
Collector of Customs Milne. Aft" many ! some chickens, but did not have enough Monmouthshire, the only vessel now in 
interviews between the collector and the SSi them' , WoJ,d Ford the 8ervtoe of foe O. R &Tc”w,n

! members of the Portland & Alaska ^im unsuspecting Ford not return to this port under their flag.
Steamship Company, the fine was paid “anded over the $2, which he has not it is understood that she will return to 
yesterday afternoon and now the Eu- seen s‘nÇe and *s n°f likely to see again. England when her charter expires. The - „ 
gene is free to come and go, provided, ^e Chinaman also kept out of sight Monmouthshire is one of the steamers of ! 
aS stated before, that she complies with nntu last niKat when he was arrested by the oM Shire line and prior to being 
the customs regulations this time. No ! Detective Palmer and Constable Clay- chartered by the O. R. & N. Co. she was 
proceedings will be taken against her for ; ards" . „ in service between London and, China,
the hawser cutting incident at Comox ■ Finding Ford so "easy.’’ Ah Quo.ig Besides their trans-Pecific business, the
and Collector Rowe will 'be so instruct- mu6* have come to the' conclusion that Northern Pacific Steamship Companv
ed. i ail people were anxious to part with will make a bid for the Alaskan trade.

Those of the passengers who left on ! their moneF and K°ods> for yesterday1 he They have already one of their own N,tin_ u .
the steamer Bristol on the unfortunate ! went to Mr- E- Andernach’s jewëliery steamers on this route and in the spring ■ , ereoy fjen that the annua
trip—for it was unfortunate for all con- 1 store on Broad street and got a watch they will in all probability have others , ‘ 7^ . 1 toe above society, fo,
cerned—who are still in the city assem- 0Rt of him- He told Andernach that ,in service. the ^election of offloera, etc., win be helj
bled at the offices of their attorney this he wanted a watch for his wife. <nd ----- , ■ . in the City Hall, New Westminster,
morning and the $4,000 given afte/ Poking over the stock asked Mr. ! Sari Francisco. Sept. 17.—With refer- 10 a m" 0,1 6Ul October, 1897, when
to them in settlement of their claims Andernach to allow him to take one of . ence to the appeal of Capt. H. C. Thom- PIatf<>rm plan of campaign will be ar.
was divided. A long string of men wait- lhe smal! ones town to show his wife, as, of the steamer Mexico, against the Panged for 016 forthcoming ProTinoiai
ed outside the office as at a large factory 1 Permission jvas granted and Quong decision of the Local Board of Steam Elections. All citizens are eligible
on pay-day, and one by one they made ' went off bappy in the possession of a , Vessel Inspectors at Seattle,, Capt. Jno. membership upon joining the society
their way to the table where the lawyers valuable watch. It was not valuable Bermingham, Supervising Inspector of paying a tee of fifty
sat with the rolls of bills before them, i enough for Quong, however, and he was the First District, has ordered a. decision
Each sighed the paper and got his share, back in. a few minutes , for a larger .one. which entirely sets aside the findings of
those who paid the sum If $300 for ™s request was also granted, but be- the Local Board'. In Capt. Berming-
thejr passage to Dawson getting $44.60 fore dohn could apply for a still larger hem’s decision he
and a. passage on the Eugene—not — ' H ÉÉ

THE EÜGEE IS FREE' WOULD YOU T ivrK. I
How the Pushers of Seattle Are Going 

! to Keep Up the Boom.

A GREAT SCHEME.■idjihTESHN LAKE ROUTEi IWt '*i VJvl» ; >

A Bicycle • . 
Cold Watch j

12 STEARNS BICYCLES aNd 1
27 COLB WATCHES aRE

.................................................... .....
n!i50 aiSvm $!•t

_ , Four enterprising Seattle men are to, v„, petil th* TineArthur Jordan Enlightens the People e luoete the people of the east and middle ®er Owner "1 . ■
aT,Av«ne—Stewart River ! weet 00 the goto fields of the upper Yu- .1 Imposed by Collector

of Bpokane—Btewart xwvei | kaQ| ^ys the Poet-Inteliigeacer, with Miln*
BlchjlB Gold. particular reference to the ina

______ _,uipped with a very
! complete outfit, including moving pto*

=o.w «• «‘Kr.TSS^tilr.rS wiu ttaii H,r. r-M-m—P»»-

in hvr Wav of : east and will ahow their audience* how gers Receive the Stuns Award
s' th® Olondyte 18 oy way 01 when to get to the gold fiems cd tke t0 Tvem

Teslin Lake. Northern Bldo ado. t0 TÛ6m’
Opt. B. P\Knntler is manager of the 

expedition, iwith him are associated C.
E. Dewhurst, as secietary; S. R. Pid- 

Arthnr Jordan i« in the city, says the duck, as treasurer; and L. Maclay Rank,
Cnnirane Chronicle, with the Vic* of in- as. press agent. •Spokane tnronic|e, . The party will travel under the fi m
teiestmg the capita name and style of “The Alaskan Ilhistra-
ot Spokane to form a syndicate tor the torg „ They will gho^ gome 300 views 
purpose of controlling the traffic and 0f Alaska and .the route from Seattle ti 
reaping a rich harvest in the rush to the the Yukon. Included in these are 130 
gold fields on the Stewart river that wtil views of the interior of Alaska, all of
B , , „___ t,.., Kn in„ alld to get them up-to-date and taken by men" On
surely follow a ground. They iviil show moving pic-
m on the ground floor m g tnres by of an* electroscope,
of the rich claims th^.t he says exist in j Am*ohg the late pictures will be one
that far northern country. Mr, Jordan j aht wing the launching of the river 
contends that the routes now used in j steamer Hamilton at St. Mic’ aels.
coine into the Cloudyke country are any- j Especially fine views will be those illus-
Iv ü V . =« r«mnnT«l with the ! trafmg the route over the mountainsthing but pra ® , n from Dyea to fie lakes and thence down
route from Ashcroft, and when the .utter the yuko,n to Dawson. Th- rn ty will 
becomes known generally in the world ; g0 east over the Great Northern to St. 

will go in by way of the Dyea, Paul, and will appear in. all the ’argest
! c ties of the east, playing onlyat the best

’

I weet on the goto fields of 
I kan, says the Poet-Intelligencer, with 
vparticulàr reference to the inajcdrs of the 

famous Clondyke. Eq
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Fifty Year* Ago.A* your Grocer forY I . , Particularsor drop a postcard to
y i This is the cradle in which there gr 

That thoeght of a philanthropic bi 
A remedy that would make life new

Lever Bros., Limited, T"
V oronto

KMC, Victoria, *geqt for Sunlight Soif Tor the multitudes that were
no one
Skagway or St. Michaels route.

for the past 20 years. In conversation advertis- Seattle for all they are worth, 
with a Chronicle reporter to-day Mr. Jor- frnd their efforts should be nroductive of 
dan said: material advantages. Mr. Dewhurst will

“I have come to Spokane to interest remain here as the home representative 
the business men here in, opening up of the company. The party will distibute 
that country around the Stewart river, much printed matter calculated to inform 
and at the same time show them, the tbe easteme-e as to Seattle’s many ad- 
advantages in diverting the rush now vantages as an outfitting point, 
going on into the Clondyke country by 
way of Seattle, to the Ashcroft route, 
by which this city would receive the 
benefits now going to the coast cities.

“I- thank I can safety assert without 
fter of contradiction that I am the only
white man outside of the Hudson Bay For pure unmitigated cheek, a recent 
men, that ever set foot "Unto the head- action of'the authorities of Steveston 
waters of the Stewart river. In 1885 I . the prospective city at the mouth of the 
first set out to explore the vast country | Fraser, beats anything that has before 
up north, starting out by way of the ; occurred in the northwest. Some time 
Priest river. After a long journey con- ; ag0 it was found that there was a Chin 
sunnng several months I came out at the . eee leper in Steveston, and how to get 
headwaters of the Stewart river, where . rjd 0f him was a question that bothered
I hf' Ÿ *3*0 bactoSt lI : the aathci"ities. One bright individual,

màdelrWs^ith S Mians. and j for waTresided among them, for four years, ! l g0t>d
learning to speak their language fluent- d, a man .”?° ^as Bot
ly. They are still hostile to the whites 1 afraid to cross the gulf with a leper as 
and will not allow their country to he a compankm. The man and the boat 
invaded by them. I left the tribe m , were found, the leper was placed aboard 
1SS9 and came back to civilization, go- ! a“d Just one week ago yesterday they 
ing back there on a trip again last j set from Steveston. The same

day the boat arrived off Darcy Island, 
the lazaretto which Victoria established

Twas sarsaparilla, as made, you

Farmers’ Alliance By Ayer, some ye years ego.

Ayer’s Sarsap;$■

was in its infancy half a 
tory ago. To-day it doth 
stride the narrow world li 
colossus." What is the se 
of its power? Its cures 1 
number of them ! The wo: 
of them! Imitators have 
lowed it from the beginnii 
itB success. They are still 
hind it. Wearing the o 
medal granted to sarsapa 
in the World's Fair of II 
it points proudly to its rec 
Others imitate the re me 
they can't imitate the req

HERB IS CHEEK.

Steveston Leper Landed on Darcy 
Island a Week Ago Yesterday.

aid
cents.

! A public mass meeting will be held i„ 
the same place the following day

thejr passage to Dawem“gettinT'$44 60 fore John could for a 8tm Iarger ham’s decision he says the*Local Board 0,6 Alliance Platform will t,
and a passage on foe Eugene—not up one he was placed tipder arrest. It is failecj to take the testimony of Chief «rtuutted to the people. The Premier aid 
the Yukon—but up the Stickeen. Those orthr a few days sA^ce Mr. Andernach Engineer Plaskett, of the Mexico, which of the Government
who had maid sums rsmoW fW>™ was victimised by a tramp.who had paid sums ranging from $150 was victimised by a tramp. was a very important factor in the case. ieadera th® Opposition will address the
upwards and w.qo were to have worked Quong’s cases caine up in the police The Supervising Inspector recalls the meetl”g.
part of their passage on the trip that court this morning and . were adjourned circumstances of the case and also says 
was not ended were paid according to untH 12:15 to give» Chief Sheppard an the Local Board entertained the opinion 
what they had contributed. ; opportunity to look up the Chinaman’s that prompt action, referring to eonfin-

Talking of the settlement of the pass-: record, which shows a continual sue- ing the water in the forehold by shoving j 
engers’ claims, Mr. Davidge sàye that cession of crime and sentences to jail, down hatches, seemed to have been i
his company are practically contributing Magistrate Macrae sentenced him to reached without asking Capt. Thomas j Ebume, B. C., 7th Sept, 1897.1 
the whole $4;000 and all the Portland & two years on both charges, the sentences or other witnesses as to the feasibility i 
Alaska Company are doing on their part to run concurrently. - ’ - iaf «inch a proceeding trader the existing i
is fo furnish transportation np the *---—’f------------ ----  circumstances. The lengthy reportoyof

Better Than Gold xÆH J
$2,000 which was deposited with them _________
by the Portland & Alaska Steamship I San Francisco, Sept. 17—Tbe whale-
Company, and which is covered in ae- ,, THK KAKK tkeascke OF PE*- ! bM steamer City of Everett, which I
counts against the said Portland & Ai- 19 TH i this port a few months ago with a
aska Co., they are giving another $2,000. \ FEt) H1!AlTH’ / <»rjrp_ of grain for the relief of tfir
This $2,000 was garnisheed by passen- *---——, starving inhabitants of India, will ei>
gers, who took action against th# Port- a Nova Seojtla Eady Say* "1 Consider nr circle the globe before she gets, hack to I 
land & Alaska Steamship Company, but Williams’ Pink Pills a Priceless Boon , harbor. She will take a carg> of ,|
as Mr. Davidge had agreed to pi#t that to Suffering Humanity. J“te fr°m Calcutta to Spain and from j
amount into the “pot” for the benefit of .tflere she_wiU carry, a load of iron ore !
all the passengers, they waved their ' Vew York. At that port she will :
claim. From the Amherst, N; S-, Seatjp#!. take or. a cargo of general merchandise VICTORIA R C

Messrs. McGuire & McFail^ud on The rugged and the strong do not ap- f°r Miehael’s, and it is the intention ]  _’
^eir .Part clato that the $2,000 deposit- p;eciate to it8 fell extent the blessing of^ m the Alaskan port by
ed with Messrs. Davidge & Company p , * . ... , . } Marcn 1 next year.
by them is still their property and they perfect health. It is °n.y those who have | .  ----------------------- - j .. ..
are giving it to the passenger’s. Which la"»ed through a trying illness who feel 1 Pure, rich blood feeds the nerves. That "°Ia' Agricultural and Industrial Society 
company is giving that sum to the pass- that health is a treasure to be • prized | is whv Hood’s Sarsaparilla, the great of British Columbia.
engers, however, does not seem ty affect more than silver or gold. Among those ; blood purifier, cures nervousness. > ______
them any, for they get it just the same, who have experienced the truta. of this 

The passengers - have to provide theta ig Miss Sabra Rector, of West River
every steZTer going up during thTnext ^^ugn a^trjfog wd wearisome- üTm^ ' Th^mor'6 t® thrt ^ buach 01 F«M- ! 
week or two a number wiH take pass- «lief was found 1 twttS l ^
age. Some have decided to go, home ^ medium of a medicine that it some folks were the deril ra ^vtaH to
and let Dame Fortune keep her hidden b..s brought health and strength to thon- heaven they would get awfully homesick, 
treasures.- ! 8auds of others, and whose medical vir- A woman loves her husband for her cbll- -

’’ ; tues will work equally good results in dren; a man loves his children for his wife,
all cases where it is givey a fair trial. . man reflects a lot about women,

I Miss Rector saye : “I feel it is mÿ duty b®‘ “ta married men’s reflections are gen- 
I to lecommend Ur. Wi.hdms’ Pink Phis, ! era"£ e-

- ; %2r$*sJ£ lises %“a: r :, ,_________ 1Lovers of cricket will be interested la Buffering w-tu -^udigestton, biliousness
the following table, which shows the and the eeatilting nervous disorder», such
position of the first class counties In the as tack headache, loss of appe.ite, and
grekt national sport of England. flashes of heat andco-d- 1 b g ® d<3c!

Lancashire has now secured the county ™ ®grow w^e^e^day'
thh,e^^ °f 1597’ ®S th€ M1(>Wing
,we now . P W T n m. would grow- so hipt. and suffer from a

' ' sensation of smothering ’that I would find
" 26 17 4 s ig ^ necessary to1 arise. Then the other ex-

16 7 2 7 6 trente would come and I would shiver
""" 26 13 5 g s i with cold. Time wore on and there was
... 18 7 5 6 2 no improvement in my condition. I was
... 20 6 8 9 .1 1 not able to do any wo.k about the house

.... 18 3 4 11 .1 and even the, exertion of rn.o ing about'
• ••• 16 Ç 4 9 f.l I would'tire me twt,,, If .1: attempted to

••••• J® * l l I i walk any distante or burned in the leaet Notice Is hereby given that ln and bv Attractive sport» have been arranged W
16 3 9 4 ."6 virtue of à commission under the great, the children.

........  18 2 10 6 .8 ^ï and what food I ate did W se^i 9641 of Canada- leeued «nier the provl-
•;;; It J “ » :» i ?o agrœ Jfo nT or fnmtah^eS a'on* « Hijfc 114 and to me

nourishment;, and I also suffered with a “lrected> authorizing me to investigate, 
drawn- Pts points ’ severe pain in my side and tack. Dur- hear and report upon all material facts

Tf^t^cirr^'cricket season ! ITttaTataÏe m^att^tio c^Sta
the committee of the M. C. C. shall de- j ^ m Wlîlfam^’ KaTmh, 'fSE lande to Vancouver Island, granted by Her ^ „
cd‘ lïf„Tn,y cha“f°“hlP’ _ , -! mùSd' toïlve them ^triah Aft Jr S ' MaJeat7 Queen vktorilr. »a repre^tL by HORSE RACES'**#^

ihanyhet6lirib1e four boxes I felt so much better that tbe Domln1on ot Canada, by letters patent 
un^sTtshtal have played it Lst’efght canfh top.m.e I 21,st A^» 188^’ to SPECIAL RACES FOR FARMERS’ Hors ■
out and home matches with other conn- and ïtonalmo Railway Company,
t es, provided that if no play can take nia’v, “i?,,ga®Hnf \ 8haH 01,6,1 °». *»14 commission at the 
place, owing to the weather 5 other fL^ f.în”6 1 à,ad 1 Court Houae ln foe Qtty .of Nanrimb on
unfavorable causes, such match shall be ^ regain" 1 Monday, the 20th, September, instant, at , m.
reckoned'as unfinished.* îfi' J? /n* °l°t ' 11 Y’0*06* «Lœ., and thereafter from day The finest bands ln British <•""

One point shall be reckon d for each hoJ w_rk b_t fiL^tteLt ro °mj10«8hl ' î° dafk “ auoh Be«rion may be by me a<£ will fpralsh music. d
win; one. deducted for each lose; un- bath ^<>01 classed ^ othJr i S?1™®*,’;,at.Ule said,Court House in |„ Excursion rates over all ralhu-.v ■
finished games shall not be reckoned. T v, , tv,°wfiI Sf 8tlJ1 Nanaimo, or at such .teamboat lines. No charge for exkil

The county which during the season pijjl .'l11 >P’ Williams’ Pink ofoet pla^® *f 1 ™a7 name and appoint, „ the ferry at New Westminster-
shall have, in finished matches, obtained £a*^V pnC1<ra8 booD to etiSerfn8 ^ .uT.tte» ^3um fiÎL. 5tr? forms and full
the greatest proportionate number of Dr. Wii'lams’ Pi, k Pills are a'specific fo® «Ud commissi, concerting the said f»rmattol1 UP°° appHcation to
porm. shall -be reckoned champion ^rtare troubles wlfohtaakJfol and a" P«»oàs1^7ra i-toeSlS MATOR SHI LES. ARTOPR

. In>96tbenumberofout and home Z™?"thtarirt gtow^hentah * W^liZ 1
matches qualifying for the championship and ,«.how, creve gold bv î° ,p ti thereto, and who appear before ^ me as T. J. TRAPP. A. W. R°S!’; . ^m. 
was reduced to Six owing to the Au>- r^ï at above a^teA ahallie S ' pL. RA.& I- So. Sec. OriSî&’mè'i ™7 ,he *"t” j£2’ mE h "** - ** ■
,£ si&Tsa» \ssfmsrs uthe new method of computing thefotorn^ substitutes alleged to be “just
gets a very close second. Gloucester- B
shire, the home of the Graces, and the, __
scene of the many triumphs of the Â â ÀÊT ■
veteran cricketer. W. G. Grace, has ■ « i
somewhat emerged- from its yearn of de
pression and It now ranked fifth. Es
sex, that has but lately been permitted 
to take part in the first class matches;
0*1 unexpectedly token third’. * 
whilst N 0 ttinghe m*htje has 61

\ ; A large attendance from all parts of tbe 
Province Is very desirable.!

ROBERT M’BRIDE.
Secretary. So Years of Cu

A VIGOROUS PO*El
are ape

'syeir. 1
During the four years that I spent up ; 

there I devoted myself to mining but ! '°r lepers, and foe Steveston leper waa
little, as I took no interest in it, but I j landed with three days’ provisions, but
roamed the country over hunting and j no blankets.
exploring. In so doing, however, I could |- A letter was written at Steveston, atl- 
not but help realize what a vast and : dressed to the corporation of Victoria, 
rich mineral section that was. The last j It stated the facts of the landing qf the 
year I spent there I took out $5,000 in | leper and that he would probably be out 
geld from a small stream tributary to I of provisions, and as bluntly as it could 
the Stewart, and the last trip I made up be. written Victoria was told “the leper 
th re I cleaned: up $1,500 in a few weeks, j is there and you better look after him.” 
Wiiat attracted me most, though, was ; The officials of this city cannot lef a 
the rich quartz that I found in the vast I man starve, and the other men on the
mini3ral belt to the east of Teslin lake island, no matte;- how well supplied, are
and river. It is all free milling, and : not likely to have any compassion on 
«0 rich in gold that if I was to teil you 
what it went ini gold your readers would ; 
not believe it. I am going up there this ; 
fall to locate a number of quartz 
claims in advance of the ru-sh next 
spring.”

Mr. Jordan- drew a rough sketch of . . „ , , .
the Ashcroft trail, and, explained-its ad- } Pr<wmons for the unfortunate man, and 
vantages over foe Alaska routes. He ! *Pen .t,he ï?,™?1 .andulega* advlsers of 
63 ii that from Aebrroft a good waa on C1^y W1^ decide how to deal with
road) was " followed fo-r over 200 miles, I bien who arv. responsible for this
when a broad trail was taken to Fort St. : 8mart trick. Theta excuse is that the 
James, on Stewart lake, 100 mil s fur- ! Chinamen previously - lived here. If 
the.-. At the upper end of foe lake the ! Victoria is held responsible for the keep 
trail continued- 180 miles to Hazelton j of every sick man who has at some 
and 60 miles to Telegraph creek, stud j time, been a resident of the city, the 
continuing about 130. miles to Teslin wheelmen will never have good roads, 
lake. By Teslin lake aind Tes’dn river 
the journey of about 440 miles is made 
by water, when a trail is again followed 
lor 150 miles to the headwaters of tbe ! Arrangements Progressing for the Ken- 
Stewart river. The journey, all told, 
from Ashcroft to Stewart river he esti
mated to be about 1,200 miles, and it

M
Cuban Insurgents to Enter Up 

Active Campaign Against 
Spanish Rule.

WHOLESALE DRY COODS AND
CLOTHING MANUFACTURERS.

.

liners’ Outfits Three Large Filibustering Expi 
y Landed—Spain’s Peculiar 

nancial Condition.i
A SPECIALTY.:

-1

I
New York, Sept. 21.—The jj 

Advertiser prints the following) 
Cuban junta1 has received avrthen 
vices showing the safe landing at 
ent parts in- Cuba of three big 1 
tions bestween the 1st and 12fo I 
present month. They were thd 
important that have been disd 
since the winter and great joy I 
ed at the headquarters of the I 
when new® arrived that they had! 
the Spanish, who were believed I 
time to have been on their traça

Three ships carried large quanti 
munitions of war, together wi 
meuse supplies of medicines I 
army patriots.

In all there were over forty ■ 
board, going either to join the I 
army for the first time or returi 
foe ranks. There were two docte 
two dentists among the party.

“This is the opening of the fal 
paign,” said Thomas Eetrado, se 
of the expedition. ‘It il 

I earnest, moreover, of our intenl 
pursue a vigorous policy duril 
coming winter.”

London, Sept. 21.—The Pall Me 
zette this afternoon, commenting 1 
fall of" three-quarters in Spanish! 
on heavy sales on continental al 
says: “The bonds were absurdl! 
owing to support in Paris^ which I 
ed up, but probably conditions I 
changed by the action of the ■ 
States in regard to Cuba. Sp« 
dently cannot wage war with Al 
but the cession of independence I 
ba may lead to disasters in Mad™ 
if Spain falls French financiers I 
hit very hard.”

A special from Madrid says tfl 
Spanish government are negotil 
loan guaranteed by port dues, ■ 
purpose of new naval works.

i their new companion. As soon as th“y 
get their provisions the goods are di
vided up and each man holds on to what 
he gets.

i To-morrow Sanitary Inspector Chip- 
! eht.se will pay a visit to the island with

Ï

THE ANNUAL
REFLECTIONS OF A BACHELOR.

5 EXHIBITIONil

Of the above Society will be held on

October 5, 6. 7 and 8,1897SPORTING INTELLIGENCE.
-AT-M

t CRICKET.
THE ENGLISH CHAMPIONSHIP.

DOG SHOW.
HW WESTMINSTER,\h

nel Club Show.
One advantage of taking Ayer’s Sar- » 

saparilla to purify foe blood is that you 
need not infringe upon your hours of 
labor flor deny yourself any food that ; 
agrees with you. In a Word, you are not 
compelled to starve or loaf while taking 
it- These are recommendations worth 
considering. •

IN fll 
PRIZES (D

Snpt. Matson and the committee who 
was a route so easy of access all the , have charge of the inaugural bench show 
way that a woman could easily make , of the Victoria Kennel Club are not ab 
the journey. | lowing the grass to grow under their

AnTitber aid vantage by this roue, be i feet and it is safe to say that even As
says, is that it is open all foe year -, semfbly Hall, secured for foe occasion, 
around,, and is easier to travel, if any- ! vvill be fully taxed for space to accbm- 
thing, ini the winter than in summer. I m0ctete all the entries. From all parts 
Jordan sata he could easily make the trip of the we8tern country and even from 
to Dawson CSty and back to Ashcroft 
in four months.

He said a saw mill was now operated 
at this end of Tesiin lake, f.om which 
lumber for building and boats could be 
s -curei. His object in coming to Spo
kane, he said, was to form a syndicate
to put in a steamer line on,Teslin- lake . . , ... . . . ...
and river for the transportation of gold | y,lc*orla do8* 'vl!l onIy ,je a droP ln fo® 
seekers Into the Stewart river country, *uck6t’ aIm08t. fjoiy city on foe 
and to establish trading poets along the wl^ be represented,
route, and to also locate mineral c alms The committlee are receiving much en- 
in that section, he to have a certain in- «niragement from the business men, 
terest for guiding the project and locating Superintendent Matson collecting $100 in 
the claims. He is submitting his proposi- j a very short time yesterday. This is in 
t on to tbe officer» of the Spokane chant- i addîti°n to the many special prizes. of- 
ber of commerce tins afternoon. fered.

Mr. Jordan expects to take a party of 
gold seekers up to the Stewart river this 
fall, starting from Ashcroft about Oc
tober let. He vÿill return in time to 
take a still larger party up about Feb
ruary 1st.

|i
;! J1

In conjunction with the Exhlbiiioa will 
be held the

Lancashire .........
Surrey ...................
Essex ................. .

, Yorkshire.............
Gloucestershire ..
Sussex....................
Warwickshire .. .
Middlesex...............
Hampshire .... .
Nottinghamshire •
Somerset..............
Kent .... ...........
Leicestershire ...
Derbyshire..........
N.B.—P., played; W., won; L-, lost; D.

i
i

?

tbe eastern provinces enquiries, have 
come fromi mien who have dogs to show, 
so that the exhibition will be the 
means of bringing together the best,lot 
of canines that have been shown in foe 
West. Victoria1 atone can make a good 
showing in almost every class, but the

A!; SPECIAL DAY FOB CHILDREN.

GRAND BICYCLE MEET.

Championship Lacrosse Matches, 
" Sailors’ Sports, Promenade 

Concerts Each Night, 
Illuminations, Ac

SNOW AT OHILCOOT.
BURNS’ MEMORIAL.

San Francisco, Sept. 21.—A 
from Crater Lake. Alaska, datej 
2, says: “A thousand men toi 
yesterday in a blinding snow an 
storm at the summit of Chilcooj 
The blizzard lasted from daylicq 
dark. * I

“An Indian chief at Dyea told 
few days ago Chilcoot Pass won! 
ably be blocked by snow about tlj 
He *id that miners fortunate I 
to have their supplies across the 
before then would reach Dawsod 
river, he claimed, would keep ope 
November, although the lakes! 
probably be frozen in six weeks. 1

Over Eight Hundred Dollars Secured by 
the Committee.

The Burns Memorial Committee at 
their last meetigg received returns rom 
those soliciting subscriptions on behalf, 
of the erection at Beacon Hill Park of 
a suitable memorial to the famous Scot
tish bard, and they wish to announce 
that the sum of $880.50 was reported so 
far. They beg to extend thèir hearty 
thanks to those who have kindly re
sponded to .their call, and hope at an 
early date to announce ' a ’ series of enter
tainments for foie winter to enable them 
to mr,kè up fo» amount required.

Following are the particular* .of the 
subscriptions, which will be published In 
full at a future date:
Subscription books. ...
Proceeds concert held in Victoria

Theatre............ .. ...
Mr. Carlyle’s lecture ..

Total .... ....

for particulars to tie 
Secretary.

Write at once

i; Awarded
fllgbest Honors—World’s Fall,I

•wm.«1
»

- ■ -* “For years,” says Capt. C. Mu- 
Wave relied1 more upon Ayer’s Pi 
anything else in the medicine c 
regulate my bowels, and those 
ship’s crew. These pills are not 
in their action, but do their woi 
oughly.”

md so
225 00 

.. 40 006 WANTED.
. Hvr life

Canvasaers—“Queen Victoria. H#b En). 
and Reign.” has captured the Bri tl,0 

_ pire. Extraordinary testimoniale f M;inlUis 
great meo: a<nd tor copy ^ee. lfe of 

- of Lome»saye. "The best P0PU>»r MaJf*ty 
the Queen I have seen. Her seii- 

Men and Women who can work hard sends « kind letter of aM?{*sl*stk sat'*; 
talking and writing six hours dally, for Ing by thousands; gives enth isi (tf H i 

^ six days t week, and will be content with ! faction- fW”*” \ ,f
^ dollara weekly, address N®W , weekly. Prosp^naftee limite*

e and Dairy | ideas oo., Medical Building, Toronto, i bradley-garrbtson 
’gr cokes- . Ont - Toronto, Ont .

T, fo ROTBWBLL,
Oommleeloner. 

N.B.—Unauthorised publication of this 
notice will not he paid for. T. G. R.. 

sep!8-7t

,

as

m ..$880 50

If you desire a good head of healthy, 
moist and sweet hair, select the best 
preparation to accomplish it Hall’s 
Hair Renewer is the beta product of 
science.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla is not i 
preparation. Any physician mi 
tbp formula on application. Th 

e. of its success as a medicine lie 
T extraordinary power to eleense t] 

of imrmrities and cure tbe mo 
seated cases of blood-disease.

u WANTED.
j * :

MOST PERFECT MADE.
A tawe Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Fret 
èto» Ammonia, Al'im or spy other adulterant

iO VIAW THE STANDARD.

V p ■ e I

Purest and Beat for ,*i 
No adultaruvion. h
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